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Introduction: Child abuse and neglect is a highly preferable issue in Bangladesh though mental health service is available in government non government institutions. Lack of awareness and stigma is the taboo for parents to seek mental health services. A study of adolescent and their parents, who seek mental health services from the Child- Adolescent Development and Psychosocial Support Services Center, will be demonstrated here.

Objective: To assess the psychosocial, cultural and developmental norms and attitudes which display in the family? To identify the problem behavior of children and risk factors. Look at the effectiveness of mental health services.

Method: A documentation study including qualitative and quantities method of 30 children and parent who are <12–18 years old, received >8 counseling -therapy sessions and under follow up of multi professional team over the period of January 2015 to January 2016. Psychotherapy support was provided for client based on client centered counseling approach and non-directive transactional analysis approaches. Developmental well-being assessment (DAWBA), pre and post questioner –of self-report questioner (SRQ), Family Environment Scale (FES) questioner, was applied to detect problems. Outcome of Mental health service will be evaluates based on result of the assessment.

Result: This study targets to evaluate the clinical problems and outcome after the Psychotherapy support. Among 30 Children, seven children had Neurological problem, eight children had Psychiatric problem and 15 children had only psychosocial problems. Female are 58% and male. 45% children are below 14 years old and 55% children are <14 years old. The socio demographic scenario of relational problem between parent child and children's problem behavior will be identified through structure questioner, the effectiveness of the techniques in improving mental wellbeing, promoting social communication and developing a healthy environment for the child will be discussed. Different types of risk factors which influence the emotional problems of children, parent and family will be mentioned here. Study findings are indicating the effectiveness of mental health services in clinical settings.

Conclusion: Lack of awareness, over attention in stigma, poor knowledge in child rearing practice of families in early child development will affect different developmental domains, poor academic performance, and poor socializations. We need to ensure a right based safe and healthy society for children where they feel they are empowered and it is essential to maintain positive mental health for children and adolescents wellbeing.
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